SUPER BOWL LIVE

presented by verizon

JAN 25 - FEB 1, 2020

BAYFRONT PARK
Super Bowl Live presented by Verizon will be running from January 25 to February 1, 2020. The fan festival will feature evening concerts at the Amphitheater, a Huddle Down Community Stage, Road to the 11th Super Bowl activation, Tailgate Town featuring a Culinary stage, an Environmental Village, live water shows, evening parades, fireworks and much more. This will be the first time that visitors and the community at large will have the opportunity to celebrate all things Super Bowl at a free-to-the-public event in Downtown Miami.

Culminating the star-studded line-up for the Evening Concerts at the Amphitheater, taking place January 31st with JPerry, Walshy Fire Miami Orchestra and Nu Deco Ensemble. Walshy Fire is an international DJ and producer and an ambassador for Caribbean music and culture.
While performing on some of the world’s largest stages and contributing production to Major Lazer’s albums, he has used his platform to shed light on rising talents within the Caribbean, helping launch the careers of Chronixx, Jesse Royal and, most recently, Koffee, whose breakout hits “Toast” and “Throne” he co-produced.

Nu Deco Ensemble has exploded onto Miami’s eclectic music scene captivating audiences, holistically engaging with its community and fusing innovative, genre-bending orchestral performances and collaborations with the highest levels of musical artistry. They are reimagining a fresh vision of what an orchestra can achieve in the 21st century. Nu Deco Ensemble is a flexible and innovative hybrid orchestra that celebrates living composers, reimagines all genres of music, and collaborates with a wide range of diverse musical guests, composers, choreographers, dancers, and mixed media artists.

The evening concerts will wrap up on February 1st with Domino Saints and world-renowned, multi-platinum selling band ‘Fitz and the Tantrums. After “HandClap” — the breakout hit song of Fitz and the Tantrums’ career — became something of an unofficial theme song for the NFL, the band was invited to participate in FOX’s Super Bowl preshow, along with previous memorable performances at Dick Clark’s New Year’s Rockin’ Eve and the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade. Audiences will also be able to enjoy songs from premier artists in a variety of music genres.
THE HUDDLE DOWN COMMUNITY STAGE

The Huddle Down Community Stage will feature bands, specialty musicians, dance teams, and visual arts performances providing an opportunity for local artists, schools and youth performers to showcase their talent as well as the culture and diversity of our South Florida community. It will encompass a unique display of talent each day. (See performance schedule below)

THE ROAD TO THE 11TH

The Road to the 11th will feature a regulation size football field as a grand entryway into Super Bowl LIVE presented by Verizon detailing the rich the history of the past 10 Super Bowls hosted in Miami. A phenomenal opportunity for fans to be able to photograph themselves with larger-than-life footballs portraying the teams and final scores for each of the games.

TAILGATE TOWN

Tailgate Town featuring the Culinary Stage will take you through the sounds & smells of a true tailgate. Tailgate Town will be an epic pre-game party featuring Celebrity Chefs, tailgating concessions, decorative seating, and games in a family friendly area. Super Bowl LIVE presented by Verizon guests will have the opportunity to experience the senses of Miami’s cuisine and culture at the Miami Super Bowl Host Committee Culinary Stage. The stage will feature live cooking demonstrations from world-renowned chefs and celebrity guests from the NFL community working together on interactive fan activities. The Culinary Stage will be programmed daily except for Monday and Tuesday with 3-4 culinary demos each day. (See culinary stage schedule below)
**WATER SHOW**

Fans are sure to enjoy a spectacular display of water stunts at the Super Bowl LIVE Water Show. Super Bowl LIVE presented by Verizon will feature personal watercraft stunt and freestyle shows with a wild array of aerial tricks and dizzying backflips of jet skis, flyboards and water jetpacks. Stunts will include jetpack performers completing tricks up to 70 feet in the air and jet skis hitting amazing tricks, flips and spins up to 15ft high. The experience is led by two-time nationally ranked pro freestyler and 2nd in the world Chirs Anyzeski. Members of this demonstration team have performed all over the world, including China, Australia, Japan, Dubai, France, and South America. Super Bowl LIVE will host the shows on Thursday, January 30 through Saturday, February 1 in beautiful Biscayne Bay.

**ENVIRONMENTAL VILLAGE**

Next up is a showcase for the Miami Super Bowl Host Committee’s environmental initiative – Ocean to Everglades in the Environmental Village, incorporating elements related to our surrounding oceans and the Everglades. The showcase will include environmental sponsor activations from the Miami Super Bowl Host Committee environmental partners.

**EVENING PARADES**

The Super Bowl LIVE Evening Parades will feature over 100 performers on Friday and Saturday night full of the rhythmic culture Miami has to offer. Friday night will feature Miami’s Caribbean Carnival will feature Junkanoos and stunning oversized costumes from our Caribbean community alongside the incredible sounds of Socca beats and Steel Drums. Miami’s Latin Parade on Saturday night will feature Brazilian Samba Dancers & Rhythm Beaters “Batucada”, the acrobatic dance of Capoeira and the incredible costumes of Cuba, Colombia, Venezuela and Argentina. These parades will celebrate Miami’s rich cultural diversity.
FIREWORKS SHOW

To close out the night, following the Parade and Concerts on Friday and Saturday nights, Biscayne Bay will light up in a spectacular Fireworks Show illuminating the sky over Super Bowl LIVE presented by Verizon.

PERFORMANCE LINEUPS
BY STAGES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

HUDDLE DOWN COMMUNITY STAGE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25TH
11:45 A.M. - 12:15 P.M. SOUND FACTORY
12:30 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. MARIACHI HOMESTEAD MIAMI
1:30 P.M. - 2:15 P.M. JECC BOOTCAMP JAZZ
2:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. PYTHON CHALLENGE AWARDS CEREMONY
4:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. IFE ILE
4:30 P.M. - 5:30 BRIAN COLLINS
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. MOJO IKE & VAL WOODS EXPERIENCE
8:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. HIGH TOLERANCE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26TH
11:00 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. SIMONE’S JUST DANCE
12:00 P.M. - 12:30 P.M. BEACON HILL MIAMI GARDENS DRUMLINE
1:00 P.M. - 1:20 P.M. BAMACHOL GROUP 1
1:30 P.M. - 1:50 P.M. BAMACHOL GROUP 2
2:00 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. LITTLE DREAMERS
3:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. IKO IKO
4:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M. GUERRA GROOVES
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. LA VIE
7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. JIMMY STOWE & THE STOWAWAYS

MONDAY, JANUARY 27TH
5:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M. ORIENTE
7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. GEORGE TANDY W/ JAM BAND

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28TH
5:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M. STEREO MIX
7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. MELTON MUSTAFA

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29TH CLOSED

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30TH
5:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. CORTADITO
6:30 P.M. - 7:45 P.M. HIGH TOLERANCE
8:45 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. SAMANTHA RUSSELL BAND
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31ST
1:00 P.M. - 1:30 P.M. PAPALOKO DRUM SOCIETY
2:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. WILDFIRE BAND
3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. JESSE JONES JR.
5:30 P.M. - 6:30 P.M. STEF SILVA
8:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. INNASENSE
9:30 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. DREAM ON BAND

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
12:00 P.M. - 12:30 P.M. GAY MEN’S CHORUS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
12:30 P.M. - 1:00 P.M. NEW CENTURY DANCE COMPANY
1:30 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. CURBSTONE
3:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. GAUCHO “LOS LATIGOS SANTIGUANOS”
4:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. LUIS BOFILL
6:00 P.M. - 7 P.M. SPAM ALLSTARS
8:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. SUENALO
9:30 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. CARLOS OLIVA & LOS SOBRINOS DEL JUEZ
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31ST
8:00 P.M.
OPENING: ACT- J PERRY
HEADLINER: WALSHY FIRE MIAMI ORCHESTRA
FEATURING NU DECO ENSEMBLE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.
AFC/NFC TEAM PEP RALLIES
8:00 P.M.
OPENING ACT: DOMINO SAINTS
HEADLINER: FITZ & THE TANTRUMS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25TH
1:00 P.M. - 1:45 P.M. TIMON BALLOO W/ ZACK CROCKETT
2:30 P.M. - 3:15 P.M. RICHARD HALES W/ JEROME BAKER
4:15 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. DEMETRIO ZAVALA & SCOTT KRAUSE
6:00 P.M. - 6:45 P.M. CINDY HUTSON W/ RAEKWON MCMILLAN
7:45 P.M. - 8:15 P.M. VINCENT GOURMET

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26TH
1:00 P.M. - 1:45 P.M. CHRIS VALDES W/ CHARLES HARRIS
3:00 P.M. - 3:45 P.M. MICHELLE BERNSTEIN W/ OJ MCDUFFIE
4:45 P.M. - 5:30 P.M. ADRIANNE CALVO; LIONFISH DEMONSTRATION W/ LAD AKINS
6:30 P.M. - 7:15 P.M. JAMAL CARTER
8:00 P.M. - 8:45 P.M. PAULA DASILVA W/ PAT O’DONNELL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30TH
5:00 P.M. - 5:45 P.M. JEFF MCINNIS W/ AVERY WILLIAMSON
7:00 P.M. - 7:45 P.M. JAMES TAHAN W/ QADRY “THE MISSLE” ISMAIL
8:30 P.M. - 9:15 P.M. ADRIANNE CALVO W/ RODNEY BARRETO

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31ST
1:30 P.M. - 2:15 P.M. JOHN OFFERDAHL & ALLEN SUSER
3:00 P.M. - 3:45 P.M. FRESH FROM FLORIDA W/ DIONATE JOHNSON
5:00 P.M. – 5:45 P.M. JOSE MENDIN
6:45 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. AMARIS JONES

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST
1:30 P.M. - 2:15 P.M. ALEX BECKER
3:00 P.M. - 3:45 P.M. SHAUN O’NEALE
6:45 P.M. - 7:30 P.M. FRESH FROM FLORIDA
SUPER BOWL LIVE
PRESENTED BY VERIZON

HOURS OF OPERATIONS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25TH - 11:00 A.M. – 11:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26TH - 11:00 A.M. – 9:00 P.M.
MONDAY, JANUARY 27TH - 4:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28TH - 4:00 P.M. – 9:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29TH CLOSED
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30TH - 4:00 P.M. – 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31ST - 11:00 A.M. – 11:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1ST - 11:00 A.M. – 11:00 P.M.

ENTRY INTO SUPER BOWL LIVE

TWO ENTRANCES:
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25 - TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
• NE 3RD STREET & BISCAYNE BLVD.
• SE 1ST STREET & BISCAYNE BLVD.

THREE ENTRANCES:
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
• NE 3RD STREET & BISCAYNE BLVD.
• SE 1ST STREET & BISCAYNE BLVD.
• FLAGLER STREET & BISCAYNE BLVD.
POLICIES

Fan Bag Policy for Super Bowl LIVE: Bags, backpacks, handbags, fanny packs larger than 12”x12”x6” are prohibited.

Security Procedures for Super Bowl LIVE: All guests and items are subject to search. LIVE security will determine if an item is permitted into LIVE. Guests have a right to refuse the search exit LIVE with no admittance. LIVE does not provide any storage and will not accept, hold or secure items for guests that are denied entry. Confiscated items will be disposed of. The safety of fans and attendees is of paramount concern. LIVE reserves the right to deny entry to any person or item organizers and/or security personnel deem dangerous.

Permitted Items for Super Bowl LIVE: Baby strollers, ponchos/rain jackets, prescription or over the counter medications and small cameras.

Prohibited activities for Super Bowl LIVE: Panhandling, soliciting and camping.

Prohibited items for Super Bowl LIVE:
- Alcohol or alcoholic beverages
- Animals
- Binoculars
- Bottles, cans, coolers, thermoses, Hard Containers (plastic baby bottles are permitted if an infant is present)
- Cameras with lenses that exceed 6” in length. (camera cases or bags are not permitted)
- Chairs, bicycles, blankets, frisbees, furniture or hammocks
- Computers or laptops
- Drones or unmanned aerial vehicles of any kind
- Electronic stunning devices, aerosols, pepper spray or mace
- Explosives or combustibles of any kind
- Fireworks, Air Horns, Noisemakers, Laser Pointers (and any other item deemed dangerous or inappropriate)
- Flyers, Samples, Giveaways or Promotional Items
- Food and Beverage
- Glass or Metal Containers of Any Kind
- Illegal Drugs of Any Kind
- Inflatable or stuffed animals
- Knives of any kind
- Selfie sticks, poles of any kind
- Skateboards, hover-boards, scooters of any type or any self-propelled vehicles except for ADA or medical purposes.
- Smoking, vape, E-cigarettes, lighters, matches
- Tents or shade canopies
- Umbrellas more than 12” in diameter
- Unauthorized vending or solicitation
- Video recorders or professional photography
- Walkie talkies
- Weapons of any kind

REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY: 305-800-TIPS

SafeWatch® App
Download at:
iOS & Android App Stores

or Text 305-800-TIPS